Designing Your Pool
Choose the Size

Backyards with size limitations may need a “patio
pool,” typically smaller than 500 square feet. Diving
pools or ones with a large bather load will be larger
than 550 square feet. We recommend starting your
planning process with
a 16’ x 32’ pool in
mind and scaling up
or down, keeping in
mind the accessories
you want and the
anticipated number
of swimmers. Families
with small children may want a larger shallow end,
while adults and teens may prefer a larger deep end.
*Be sure to check with your local municipality for setback
requirements when planning your pool. Call 811 to have utility lines
marked during the planning process and prior to excavation*

Choose the Shape & Depth
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With dozens of shapes to
choose from, you control
the look and feel
of your backyard.
A standard rectangle offers
the largest swimming area,
while our top-selling lagoon
pool mimics a freeform
tropical oasis. A Grecian style
pool offers a timeless look with
simple, clean lines. Our dig
drawings can be customized
to a pool depth that is ideal
for your family.
*Note: Certain depth, length, and envelope
requirements must be met for diving pools.
Diving is strictly
prohibited in type 0 pools*
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Choose Your Sanitizer
Salt chlorination is the most popular
trend in the swimming pool industry
because of simpler maintenance,
lower annual chemical costs, and
swimmer comfort. With this
system, table salt (NaCl) is
turned into pure Hayward Aquarite® 900
Salt Chlorine Generator
chlorine through
electrolysis. But many of our new
pool customers still choose a
traditional chlorine method
because of its tried-and-true
reputation in the industry and lower risk of
corrosion. We’ll help you weigh the benefits of
each method and choose what is right for you.

Choose Your Liner
This is often the most difficult
decision a pool purchaser will
make, but also the most fun! The
shade of liner you choose will
accentuate your home’s exterior
and can even help control
water temperature. Choose a
tan-toned liner for a crystal clear
Caribbean look. A medium blue
-toned liner with sparkle floor
provides a dazzling shine in the
sunlight. New
liner patterns
printed on dark blue vinyl may
help heat pool water faster. To
make your selection process
easier, many liner patterns are
offered in thicker material at no
additional charge.

Choose Your Upgrades
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We offer a number of upgrades to accessorize,
customize, and maximize your pool, including:
LED Color-Changing Lights
Gray Detailing
(Coping, Stair, Skimmer, etc.)
Buddy Seats®

About Fox Pools™
Since 1957, Fox has built a
reputation of excellence in the
pool industry. Fox Pools™
feature strong steel-wall
construction and patented XBrace® technology. The
FoxGard® wall system features
an epoxy powder coating for
superior protection against
corrosion. This wall system also

20’ x 40’ Ionic with Grey Detail & Waterfall™ Spa

About One Stop Pool Shop

Pentair IntelliBrite® 5G LED Light

Waterfall™ Spa
in Gray

16’ x 32’ Lagoon with Waterfall™ Spa
Buddy Seat®

Mesh Safety Cover

All Inground Pools Built By One Stop Pool Shop Include:
Building & Zoning Permits (Rowan or Cabarrus County)
VGB-Compliant Dual Main Drains
Vermiculite Bottom . 3’ Perimeter Brushed
Concrete Patio (Max. 10 Yards)
White or Gray Bullnose Coping . Safety Line & Floats
Pump & Sand Filter Sized to Pool
Chlorinator . Chemical Balancing
Vacuuming & Maintenance Equipment
Walk-In Stair Sized to Pool . Side Rails
In-Pool Ladder . In-Pool Light . Testing Kit
Electrical Work (Wiring/Bonding) . Taxes

16’ x 32’ Radius Rectangle
View additional photos at OneStopPoolShopNC.com!

We are a leading builder of
inground pools located
in Kannapolis, NC. Since
opening our doors in 1987,
we have built a large
dedicated customer
base due to our reputation
of excellence in customer
service and unmatched
industry knowledge. We choose to build only Fox™
inground vinyl liner swimming pools, a brand
dedicated to providing
the strongest pools
available with the best
quality. We are a family
owned and operated
company. Visit our retail location and showroom for
pool planning advice and to view model pool walls,
liners, pumps, filters, and other accessories. Please
allow us the opportunity to quote your dream pool!
Hayward AquaRite®, Pentair IntelliBrite®, FoxGard®,
Fox WaterFall™ Spa, Fox Buddy Seat®, and Fox X-Brace® are
registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers.

